EXCLUSIVE DEPARTMENTS IN EVERY ISSUE

SPEAKING OF POWER: The editor comments on a wide variety of issues related to the power industry.

GLOBAL MONITOR: Briefs on the latest business and technology developments around the world.

COMMENTARY: Noted spokespersons with a variety of points of view offer their take on industry issues.

FOCUS ON O&M: Best practices, new technology options, and real-world examples of how to improve business performance through operations and maintenance excellence.

LEGAL & REGULATORY: Legal experts examine the regulations, laws, and policies that affect power generation.

2016 EDITORIAL CALENDAR

» All fuel types are covered in some way in every issue - COAL, GAS, NUCLEAR, RENEWABLES

» Topics are subject to change and are not restricted to this list.

» Please review the Contributors’ Guidelines (click the “Contribute” link at the bottom of powermag.com) and submit editorial pitches at least three months prior to desired publication month.

JANUARY

FOCUS: 2016 INDUSTRY FORECAST ISSUE
» POWER’s Generating Company Advisory Team talks about the year ahead
» Exclusive market projections and insights from leading industry firms
» Generation Transitions: profile of a generating company in transition
» Risk management: increasing risks and new tools
» Cybersecurity: Bridging the OT/IT (operational/information tech) divide

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: EUEC (Feb. 3-6, San Diego, CA)

AD CLOSING DATE: December 1, 2015
AD MATERIALS DUE: December 4, 2015

FEBRUARY

FOCUS: COMBINED HEAT & POWER AND INDUSTRIAL POWER
» Win-win CHP partnerships
» CHP innovations: Markets and technologies
» What’s new in condenser design and maintenance
» U.S. nuclear plant license renewals
» The role of developing nations in power technology development

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: EUEC (Feb. 3-6, San Diego, CA)

AD CLOSING DATE: December 30, 2015
AD MATERIALS DUE: January 5, 2016

MARCH

FOCUS: WATER & WASTEWATER
» Integrating management of water and wastewater regulations and programs
» Forgotten water systems: closed loop cooling water and stator cooling water
» Lessons learned from Germany’s energy transition
» Managing cybersecurity risk

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: Western Turbine Users, Inc. Conference (WTUI), March 20-23, Palm Springs, FL

AD CLOSING DATE: January 29, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: February 2, 2016

APRIL

FOCUS: OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
» Before the outage: Planning to ensure safety and efficiency
» Solar plant O&M best practices
» Hydropower maintenance challenges and solutions
» Global geothermal plant O&M innovations
» Using drones, robots, and cyborgs for maintenance cost savings

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:
31st Annual Platts Global Power Markets (April 11-13)
LDC Gas Forum: Southeast (April 11-13)
EUCG Spring Workshop (April 17-20, St. Petersburg, FL)

AD CLOSING DATE: March 1, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: March 3, 2016

MAY

FOCUS: NEW ROLES FOR CENTRAL & DISTRIBUTED GENERATION & THE GRID
» The role of central station generation in a more distributed energy future
» Pros and cons of utility ownership of customer-sited DG
» Lessons learned from deploying and dispatching grid-connected batteries
» Cooling tower design and maintenance improvements
» New approaches to minimizing turbine troubles

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:
IEEE PES T&D Conference & Exposition (May 2-5, Dallas, TX)
Institute of Clean Air Companies (ICAC) 2015 Annual Meeting (May 4-7, Kiawah Island, SC)
AFPM Reliability & Maintenance Conference (May 24-27, San Antonio, TX)

AD CLOSING DATE: April 1, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: April 5, 2016

powermag.com
JUNE

FOCUS: WORKFORCE AND SAFETY CONCERNS
ELECTRIC POWER 2016 Post-Show Issue
» Managing multiple generations in the plant
» Innovative recruitment and retention programs
» Learning from the best safety cultures
» Are renewables leapfrogging thermal generation?
» Roundup of ELECTRIC POWER 2016 highlights

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:
26th Annual Storage Conference
59th Annual ISA POWID Symposium
ASME Turbo Expo (June 13-17, Seoul, South Korea)
APPA National Conference (June 10-15, Phoenix, AZ)

AD CLOSING DATE: May 2, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: May 4, 2016

JULY

FOCUS: ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
» Do emissions monitoring systems have benefits beyond compliance?
» Solving complex emissions control problems
» Emissions control upgrades for captive/industrial plants
» Environmental concerns for renewable power
» Powder River Basin Coal Users’ Group Plant of the Year profile

AD CLOSING DATE: June 1, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: June 6, 2016

AUGUST

FOCUS: PLANT DESIGN
Plant of the Year, Reinvention, Water, and Smart Grid Awards
» Profiles of winners in the Plant of the Year, Reinvention, Water Project, and Smart Grid award categories
» Handling water use and chemistry during precommissioning activities
» The Clean Power Plan, one year later
» New reasons to deploy variable-speed drives

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: Power Plant Air Pollutant Control “MEGA” Symposium

AD CLOSING DATE: July 1, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: July 5, 2016

SEPTEMBER

FOCUS: GAS-FIRED GENERATION
TOP PLANT Awards—Gas
» Profiles of the most interesting gas-fired power plants worldwide
» Plant efficiency vs. flexibility: What matters more, where, and why
» Coal plant shutdown decisions and implications
» Global best practices in waste-to-energy plant operations
» Piping in the plant

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:
41st Annual Fall CTOTF Conference and Trade Show
45th Turbomachinery and 31st Pump Symposium (TPS)
(September 12-15, Houston, TX)

AD CLOSING DATE: August 1, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: August 3, 2016

OCTOBER

FOCUS: COAL-FIRED GENERATION
TOP PLANT Awards—Coal
» Profiles of the most interesting coal-fired power plants worldwide
» The Coal Combustion Residuals Rule, one year later
» Coal combustion byproducts update
» Gas turbine failure modes
» Making dual-fuel plants work in emissions-constrained regions

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:
Asian SBC Users’ Group
Coal Handling & Storage Conference & Exhibition
LDC Gas Forum: Mid-Continent (September 12-14)
EUCG Fall Workshop (September 18-21)
WEFTEC 2016 (September 24-28, New Orleans, LA)

AD CLOSING DATE: September 1, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: September 6, 2016

NOVEMBER

FOCUS: NUCLEAR GENERATION
TOP PLANT Awards—Nuclear
» Profiles of the most interesting nuclear power plants worldwide
» The geopolitics and technology implications of nuclear new-build activity
» Global H-class plant performance update
» Repowering wind turbines
» Pump maintenance primer

Advertising Readership Survey: Signet AdStudy®

BONUS DISTRIBUTION:
LDC Gas Forum: Canada
APPrO (November 15-16)
10th Biennial Valve World Conference & Exhibition
(October 29 – December 1)

AD CLOSING DATE: September 30, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: October 4, 2016

DECEMBER

FOCUS: RENEWABLE GENERATION
BUYERS’ GUIDE: Annual guide to power plant equipment and service providers
TOP PLANT Awards—Renewables
» Profiles of the most interesting renewable power plants worldwide
» Ocean energy update
» Coal plant cycling challenges and best practices
» Lessons learned from recent nuclear construction globally
» Microgrids: Early performance results

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: NGL Forum 2015 (December 5-7)

AD CLOSING DATE: November 1, 2016
AD MATERIALS DUE: November 3, 2016